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Text messaging simplifies management and promotion for a variety of non-profit events and 

promotions. Since your donors tend to read your text messages, and you’re focusing on personal 

interests to attract and engage them, you’ll find that messaging promotions are very effective for 

events and more.

Anytime you need to promote and register donors for an event, or manage meetings, conversational 

messaging is your answer.

Here are just a few examples:

Following is an example of how to use text messaging to promote and register for an event, then 

increase event attendance by piquing donor interest. 

Use text messaging to invite donors to special events or programs or for volunteering opportunities 

at those events. 

• Live events. Promote your live fundraising events with donors and more through messaging. 

Compel people to register with calls to action that offer them some kind of perk, then confirm 

their registration and remind them of the event, automatically. You can also send additional 

promotions to pique their interest and educate them about upcoming projects through 

messaging, after someone registers. 

• Webinars and online events. You can promote your event, register your donors, confirm their 

registration and remind them of the upcoming event through an automated conversation flow. 

• Meetings. Is your CEO or other executive visiting a city to meet with donors? You can reach out 

to offer them a personal meeting, confirm it and then remind them. Or you can schedule the 

meetings individually and then use messaging to confirm and remind them. 
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Texting makes it so easy to keep your donors in 

the loop concerning key news and updates, fun 

announcements and progress reports and other 

areas that are of personal interest to them. 

For example, use messaging to invite your 

alumni to a special fund-raising function, then 

remind them of the date and time and keep them 

interested with compelling updates and 

promotions.
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When someone registers, the message flow 

is automatically started.

A new message is automatically sent every week 

until the week of the event. These messages can 

promote special aspects of your event, share key 

information and ask questions to deepen personal 

information. Here are some examples.

SENT

Hi <firstname>. Our annual 
auction and ball is coming 
up in two months. This 
year we have a very special 
guest speaker. Here’s the 
scoop <insert personal url>  
Judy @ C2C

SENT

We’re really excited about this year’s event as 
an opportunity to show our donor appreciation. 
To register, click here <insert personal url>
Judy @ C2C

SENT

Thanks for registering for our annual event 
<firstname> Cocktails & silent auction start at 
6:00 pm on June 1. Questions? Reply #HELP. 
Judy @ C2C

SENT

Our main auction opportunity this year is a 
brand new Tesla! Donated by Tesla of Sac. 
Check it out! <insert personal url> Questions? 
Reply #HELP. Judy @ C2C 

SENT

Our silent auction is filled with amazing jewelry 
and more! Here’s our current program and 
auction items. <insert personal url> Questions? 
Reply #HELP. Judy @ C2C

SENT

Hi <firstname>. Here’s our menu for the event 
<insert personal url>. If you’d like a special 
menu, please reply #FOOD so we can support 
your dietary needs. Judy @ C2C

Please note: In the conversations below, green represents an automated conversation, yellow represents a 1:1 conversation.



When a donor replies with a special request, 

Judy is immediately alerted and can step into 

a 1:1 conversation.

By meeting Pat’s personal needs ahead of the event, you further deepen your relationship. After all, 

donors give to organizations they like. 

Text messaging saves time when promoting events. That means you have more time to work 

directly with your donors. It also gets more of your donors to the events, which means you have 

even more opportunity to learn about them, matching their interests to your funding opportunities. 

Your organization can use the same automated messaging flows to schedule meetings, then remind 

donors about them. That makes managing a schedule less time consuming, so you can again spend 

more time with your donors. 

The Bottom Line

RECEIVED

#FOOD

SENT

Hi Pat. I got your message about a special diet 
for the event. What can we do to serve you? 
Judy @ C2C 
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